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MAYOR REFUSES-

TO PASS POLICE-

Will Hold Up All Appointments

Till Sheets Gets In

HARD JOLT FOR OPPOSITION

XAXB GOOD

F THE POLJCB FORCE to Increased
I to the full extent tended by the

now ordinance Mayor Thompson-
and Thief Paul Insist that first De-

ceive Sheets must be restored
irpatment A reafllrmatkm of this
fiirt went out yesterday to Council

in n Cottrell and Eardley In the hop-
ef inducing them to withdraw their
ipposition to the chiefs confirmation

the officer whose resaoval former
chief Hilton was Instrumentalin

of the three appointments confirmed
jv the city council Monday night
Mayor Thompson has concurred In the
appointment as a policeman of Charles

Evans leaving Harry Jones and
OIKO F Watson out in the cold The

ni nics of Ben Siegftts Charley Gate
jiiiso and C W Olson are still in the
hands of the police committee A ma-
jority of the committee Thomas Sharp
awl Hewlett have informed Chairman
Kaniley that they will not recommend-
t round tae Krmatlon of these
threp until the two Republican

from the Second precinct cease
opposing Sheets

Victory Predicted For the Mayor
While the action of a majority of the

j committee and the attitude of
the mayor are not surprising the poll
tiians are guessing as to whether the
failure to get any more appointments-
than that of Evans past the mayor
Mill have the effect of breaking the
position of Counctlmen Eardley and
rpttrHl who besides other political
sins attributed to them are accused
i f combining with Spence and Robin
nn and the four Democrats in the
xunril to bring discredit to Mayor

Thompsons administration Opinions
differ on the probability of getting
Kardley and Cottrell to yield As to

and Spence their aid to the
mayors cause is not courted it te-

al
of the six unconfirmed policemen the

lions share comes from the Second pre
inct the domain of Eardley and

and they are said to be particul-
arly anxious to make good their claim
that their favorites will pull through
So certain was George Watson one of
the prospective new Second precinct
policemen of getting a political Job
that he resigned his position at Z C
M I Councilmen Henry Arnold taking-
his place

Watson Is the man whom
Eardley vouched for at Monday

nights meeting as possessing the qual-
ifications of being a good Republican
living In the Second precinct of the
required height and working for the
Coop He is still on the waiting list
and it is declared that he will not
have the consent to get on the
police force until his councilmanlc sup-
port yields to the proposition to conr
tirm Sheets

Pear Sheets May Get to Be Chief

Prediction are freely made the
knowing 6nes that the way win yet
be cleared for Sheets to get back on
the force But those opposed to the
detective discount the claims made that
the mayor and the chief will win out
in their championship of his cause It
is pointed out by that there Is
a strong probability of Chief Paul los-
ing patience and resigning his office
nod with Sheets back in the depart-
ment they tear that be win be

to the chieftaincy should Captain
Paul quit in disgust This is thought
to be the main reason for his enemies
preventing his confirmation

On the other hand there Is a fear
that if Sheets cannot get back on the
force he will become a formidable can-
didate fbr sheriff on the Republican
ticket this tan It Is known that
Sheets friends win go Into the conven-
tion to sacrifice everything else If
necessary to 4ecure his nomination-
The knowledge of this is said to be
inducing the supporters of Frank Bm-

v the leading candidate for the
Khrlevslty t0 bring pressure to bear
to turn the opposition of Eardley and
Cottreil into support for Sheets to his
former position of city detective

The politicians have taken a fresh
interest In the new phase of the ad-
ministrations deadlock over the police
situation

Co atipftte l Bowels
To have good health the body should

be kept in a laxative condition and the
bowels moved at least once a day so
that all the poisonous wastes are ex-
pelled daily Mr G L 141 N
Main St Wichita Kan writes I
have used Heroine to regulate the liver
anl bowels for the pest ten years and
found it a reliable remedy 50c at Z
C M 1 Drug Dept
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Caledonian Day at the Resort
Attended Games

and Dancing Features-

In celebration of the victory of Ban
Caledonian club gave

anneal outing at the Lagoon y s
l d r a d nearly 3000 ttliuaia tlc
Pests gathered to revere the memoryr c Two thousand and over left

city for the Davis county resort
d We made the trip from Ogden the

WWW excursion of the season to theLagoon from that city
Games and dancing were leaturee

of the programme and afternoon
WM devoted to contests between the
OKa tf Salt Lake visitors Prises
war gnrea to the victors and various
exhibition performances were given to
aw W the crowd

n Ute race for boys uiHi rl2 years
with Prank Devine second Boys un
der Wallace Burt first and Alex
ander second Girls under 14
Elisabeth Galt first and Tiny Mc
Ardle second under 10 Agnes
Wilson first and Elisabeth Swansen
second under S Bessie Wilson

Davis second
IMS Womens race was won

Belle Odell with MssMatt Searis second The age require-
ments were from 1 to 20 years The
married mens race was won by FrankLangfortf with O C Hadley second
white the between married wo-
men was led by Mrs James Moffatt
with Irs Reeter of Ogden second The
pnji for the oldest man on the grounds-
was awarded to Samuel of
Brvson who is 87 years of The
contort for pretUert baby resulted
in a tie between the Stephenson baby-
of Safc and the Harrock baby ofOgden In professional quoits J W
Willis won with William White sec-
ond In the amateur game George Gra
ham was first wjth Samuel Drysdale
second The married mens race con-
fined to married men over 45 years ofe was won by Harris Clgonly with
Samuel Drysdale second The sack
rate was won by Wallace Burt with
Robert Henderson second

The most interesting of the contests
was the tug of war between the wo-
man of Salt Lake and the women ofOgden The struggle lasted for seven
and a halt minutes and was won by
the Salt Lake women

SBTTLIK U P LABOR TROUBLES
Omaha June 27 The Union Pacific railway today came to a satisfactory agree

ment with Its car the latter se-
curing several which they

er Important The executive eore
of the Car Builders union has

been In conference with company officials
for three days and today they reached an
agreement which is satisfactory to both
sides The company will now take up the
grievances of the Machinists union The
executive committee of that union wa in
the city and held a meeting during the
afternoon

RAN INTO from
to the Lagoon the 190 train

smashed Into an lee wagon between the
Warm and the Hot Springs
throwing the river and another into
the air and demoupMog the wagon One
of the liras unconscious by
the coUi i t to his home

t Woof Mta where ft was f nd that
Ills was Injnr The train was

rapidly and had wbfrUed and rung
In to the driver but apparently
no was paid to the noise The
wagon was crossing the tracks tilt
horses going leisurely

DUTIES MAY BE REFUNDED

Goods Prom Our New Possessions

WasMtfaion June 37 Th ways and
means tmnuMtin of the novae te hy
ordered favorable reports on bills

the duties paid on goods from
Rico sad the Philippines prior to

the passage fee tariff acts affecting
each island placing perique blended
tobacco on the same basis as other to
bacco lot customs and revenue pur
poses nil allowing Inspectors 1 per
diem additional for New customs
inspection at night

Qi
Religious Institutions

Paris June 37 At a cabinet meeting
held at the Klysee palace this morning
President Loubet signed a decree closing
the institutions which have not

with the piovWooa oftbe law
of associations One hundred and thirty
cutaNlssiiiii ntn are involved Instructions
on the subject were sent to the various
prefectures this afternoon

Tax on Babies
Extreme hot weather is a great tax

uson the digestive power of baMoc
when puny and feeble they should be
given a iose of Whites Cream
Vermifuge the childrens tonic It
will stimulate and facilitate the diges-
tion of their food w that they soon
become strong healthy and active 25e
at Z C M I Dept
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MAKES GAME FIGHT

After Being Shot Through Pris

oner Holds Gun Until Offi

cers Break His Hand

IVliateom AVash June Policeman
Frauk just before noon today
shot an unknown man through Ute stem
ach inflicting a will prove
fatal

Policeman Alvord observed a revolver
a

sitar con
determined

upon arrest The turned onto a
AJvord who

3fo halt The stranger re-
plied Not by a damn sight where
upon the officer ordered him to throw
up hit hands at the same time drawing
hw revolver

The man attempted to draw his re-
volver at thesame time grabbing the of-
ficers revolver The the
ball striking the man in the of the
stomach passing clear through him A
terrible followed the wounded man

time holding onto the officers
A dozen blows from another po

licemans club cracked his skull but still
he held onto Officer Alvords gun His
hand was finally broken in order to loos-
en grip

The man at first refused to give his
name but later save his name as
frey Campbell and his home as Black
River Falls Wash Papers found on
him show that lie last worked on the rail
road construction near that place

Mountain States

rd

In the all he was
desperate
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JURY RECOMMENDS MERCY

Cashier Olessn Found
Employes Awaiting Trial

Whatcom Wash June 2 After a trial
touting ten days the jury In the case of
Frank Olesen charged as cashier of the
ScandinavianAmerican bank with re-
ceiving deposits after he knew it to be
insolvent rendered a verdict of guilty to
day with a recommendation for mercy
The ScandinavianAmerican bank was
the first of the banks in this country to
be acquired by H St John Dlx when he
started In to chain of banks
stretching clear across the American con-
tinent and a London branch

Dix already been convicted while
Assistant Staagroom and S
M Bruce the banks attorney are yet
awaiting trial

PROBABLY LOST AT SBA

Neither Portland Nor Jeanie Have
Yet Been Heard From

Seattle Wash June 27 The steamship
Roanoke Captain H P Weaver arrived
from Nome at this morning The
Roanoke left Nome the afternoon of June
IS At that time no had been re
ceived of the steamer Portland or the
Jeanie now believed to be
lest At Is generally accepted
that the Portland has far into
the arctic sea

Captain Weaver reports that nothing
had been Heard from the revenue cutter
Thetis when he left Nome That vessel
had at that time been two weeks in pur
suit the Portland

TICKET AGENT MISSING

Harriman Mysteriously Dis
appearsr Aacounts Straight

Portland Ore June 27 Victor A
Schilling city ticket agent for the Harri

left this city for Spokane last
Saturday and has not been heard from
nines that time Ills absence from the
city cannot be accounted for by officials-
of the Railroad

who state that his accounts are
an

RANCHER ISTRT50jK
BY LIGHTNING

Butte Mont June 27 A special to
the Miner from says that

who is a rancher and wool
grower of the Weet Boulder country-
was struck by lightning lust night during-
a severe electrical

was working on a fence when he was
hit by the bolt

Hirsehfield a Bankrupt
Helena Mont June 27 I S Hirsch

ffotd former president Of the suspended
Merchants National of Helena has
bees adjudged bankrupt in the federal
court Ills J4 t and as-
sets J8L115

Convicts Again Sean
Portland June 27 A special to the

Evening Telegram from Wash
says Tracy and the Oregon con

were seen near here at noon
heavily armed The parties who

saw them claim there to no doubt about
the identity of the men

Bids For Dry Dock
Portland Ore June 27 were re

ceived yesterday by the port of Portland
for the construction of the dry dock They
were referred to Engineer Blackwell for
consideration The lowest bidder was
Joseph Pacquet of Portland at 1S6 X

The bids all specified that the work was
to be completed twelve months

Both Women Are Dead
Everett Wash June ST Funds Cur

ran the girt who was badly
burned last night by explosion of a
chafing dish lamp died today

Her sister Mrs C A Betts who was
also injured in the explosion died last
night

Hailstorm Near Greeley
Denver June tf Specials t0 the Repub

lican say that a heavy occurred
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this afternoon in the vicinity
destroying small fruit breaking windows
and doing other wheat
crop was also badly damaged leer
Trail a heavy plate glass window was
broken by the haiL

Hot Weather Weakness-
If you feel fagged out listless and

lacking in energy you are perhaps out
fering from the debilitating effect of
summer weather These symptoms In-

dicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite make

perfect regulate the bowels and
impart natural activity to the liver
This Herblne will do It is a tonic

and restorative H J Freegard
Propr Grand View hotel Cheney Kan
writes I have used eroine for the
last twelve years and nothing on earth
can beat it It was recommended to
me by Dr Newton Newton Kan Me-

at Zl C M L Drug D0pt

VISIT FROM STORK
The stork visited the home of T HI

Gilbert supervisor of music in the
schools of Salt Lake county and a aey
girl is the result Mother sad eMI are
doing well i

PUNBRAL I

funeral services over the r
of Frederick Fleming will be held at
Twentyfirst ward meeting house Sund
June 29 at 2 m The remains can be
viewed at the residence street
from 12 m until 1 p in

Why Suffer With Headache
When one dose of Sherman Headache
Cure will rid you of it They are In-

stantaneous in their effect and per
fectly harmless Keep a box in the
house for emergencies They cure neu-
ralgia 25c and 10c a box For sale by
GodbePItts Drug company

CURES WEAK MEN FREE
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Insures Love and a Happy Home For
All

How any man may cure him-
self otter years of suffering from sex
ual weakness lost vitality night losses
varicocele etc and enlarge small weak
organs to full size anti vigor Simply
send your name address to Dr
Knapp Medical company 1610 Hull
building Detroit Mich and they will
gladly send the free receipt with full
directions so any man may easily cure
himself at home This is certainly a
most generous offer and the following
extracts taken from their dally
show what men think of their genaros

itvDear Sirs Please accept my sincere
thanks for yours of recent date I have
given your treatment a test and
the benefit has been extraordinary It
has completely braced me up I am just
as vigorous as when a boy and you can
not realize how happy I am

Dear Sirs Your method worked
beautifully Results were exactly what
I needed Strength and vigor have com-
pletely returned and enlargement is en-
tirely satisfactory

Dear Sirs Yours was received and-
I had no trouble In making use of the
receipt as dlrocted and can truthfully
say It Is a boon to weak men I am
greatly improved in size strength and
vigor

All correspondence is strictly
malted In plain sealed envelope

The receipt is free for the asking and
they want every man to have It

Good hot weather now Wish-

I could save up some of this

heat until next Well if I

cant liev next best

thing is at Barn

ThatswhatJ-

oirasoflpsaki1

SALT PALACE THEATRE

Which Includes
SADIE HART

Song and Dance Artist
CHESTER The Equilibrist

OLIHTEU Banjo Artist
IUHE BROS Musical Team

BILLY HART Black Face Comedian
MARQUETTE the Dutch

and others

15 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress Salt Lake City
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This trade mark indicates purity and
in brewing and has been used on

more bottles than any other label in the
world Found only on the famous bottling of

AnheuserBusch BrewingAssn
St Louis U S A

BreWers of the famous Budweiser Michelob Black Tan Faust
AnheuserStandard Export Pale and Exquisite

All orders filled l j
OLSON LYTTLE Wholesale Dealers Salt lake City Utah

A FULL LINE OF

EXHIBITION ASSORTMENTS

From 500 to 20000
Each one a complete display in itself

HEADQUARTERS FOR FIREWORKS

J A Cunningham

OF COMMERCE
ATLAS BLOCK

interest paid on and savings de W W

Transacts Geaeral Butiig Business

DIRECTORS

1 AGhe

Eagle

per-

fection

Ce

Fireworks
FOR

PRIVA IE AND PUBLIC DISPLAYS

Salt lake Candy Co

Dr S Bascom Vice President-
E W Cashier

BANK
J A CUnnlnghaJD Boyd Park
Dr F S Bucom So D Kendall

time Chisholm X E Rich
posits E B Critchlow

w
Fq

Pale Lager

President F
Wilson

¬

w Bf Smedley Alga Wakelinr

P O Box 1677
Telephone 805 4

SMEDLEY CO

Office 142 Main Street TJp teir

Representing the Following Well Down
Companies

Union Assurance

Xaaofeester Insurance Coot
Knciand aoOW000 co

American Philadelphia iH2 S
New York Underwriters
Providence Washington UHt M-

Loeeec paid through this 7
exceed 600000

If anybody asks m or my wit
what is good for indigestion we

say without RipaM-

Tabulae One gives relief

Druggists

The Fivecent packet
ordinary occasion The ket-
tle 10 cents contains a supply for a
year

6 S Holmes Proprietor
New and elegant in all its

meats 26 reoms and ta ssete H
rooms with but

These tiny are supenorl
to Balsam of Copaiba
Cubebs or Inlections
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Judging from all past records

This boys day ought to 16 a pretty lively one

Last boys day before the Fourth and then after a weeks hard play

k chances are something kicked out

M No it is re want you to come here for it outerwear
B

all in between from head to stocking feet

In outerwear the most popular just now are the Wash Suits

j so cool anti comfortable antI theyre made for hard wear as well as looks

then too when theyre soiled you can throw then into the wash tub and

5 theyll come out whole and fresh j

Three styles for boys af 8 to 10 years regular blouse style Russian

blouse style and kilt style with a Trice range like this The 100 120 150 S0t
250 S300 Some regular doublebreasted style ot coat for boys of 7 to 16 Odd pants UL

wash stuff 25c 50c

Its hard work to keep track of this shirt stock

Shirts come anti go so fast guess its because we have our boys shirts made just like

nlens that makes them so popular 50c 75c 100
Every kind of Boys Shirt Waist thats made youll find here collars on or off and regm

lar shirtwaist style 50c 75c 100
Boys Hats another duplicate of mens rough and smooth straw in stiff and Fe-

doras 25c 50c The 100 150

Extra pants 25c up to 150 and one thing we want to impress upon you our boys

pants are made extra strong double seams and most of them with double seat andkmes

One Price J P GARDNER 136138 Main St

Oardner Daily Store
l
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